A four days event was organised by the Cultural Committee for the occasion of World Peace Day.

**THE CAMPAIGN**
The event started off on the 10th of September where in a successful week long campaign was run on the Cultural Committee’s official instagram handle with the #peacebeginswithasmile, where in, the students and the faculty of MPSTME participate as the world is united against one common enemy in 2020 — the coronavirus.
#PEACEBEGINSWITHASMLE

*In these challenging times, let us all unite to fight against our common enemy, the corona virus.*

*Starting today we begin a 9 day campaign till the 21st of September (World Peace Day) to shape peace together because during these tough times it is only each other that we have.*

*So join us in spreading smiles around, all you have to do is put up a (smiling) picture of yourself and use the hashtag #PEACEBEGINSWITHASMLE and tag us!*
THE MAIN EVENT
The main event was a talent showcase but with a twist, the participants had to showcase their talent while adhering to the theme — “Shaping Peace Together”. The videos of the same were uploaded on our official YouTube channel and judged according to the guidelines.
HIGHLIGHT OF THE EVENT
Apart from that, we had two big names from the entertainment industry attached to our event — namely, Sonu Sood and R. Madhavan, both their videos were too uploaded on our official Instagram handle. Sonu Sood sir, motivated the students with a special message to be a part of this really special celebration and R. Madhavan sir gave us the opportunity to ask him a few questions about what peace meant to him.